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This sthalam was once covered full of trees and lots of plants and it is considered to be a forest type
of land. This kind of land was under the rule of Malli, who was a lady, who had two sons, named Villi

and Kandan.Kandan was killed by a tiger in the forest. One day, in the dream of Malli, Sriman
Naryanan gave his seva and ordered her that the forest should be destroyed and thereby getting

Andanars to live. As the same way told by Sriman Naryanan, the forest was destroyed and the Malli
nadu became Villiputtoor. Villiputtoor is more famous as this temple is situated on the back door of
Pachamalai. It is situated at a distance of 6 KM from Manamadurai. The country bus route and bus

stand is followed only by the temple. Most of the tourists are going from Manamadurai to Thirukkovil
via the temple. The temple is very close to Gingee, the famous ancient city built by King Tirumala
Thevar. The tourists are more preferring to come via this route. Location: This temple is situated in
Krishnapattinam district, Tamil Nadu. When going in train, we have to get down in Sri Villiputtoor

Railway station, Via Thenkaasi, Krishnapattinam and getting down in the Srivilliputtoor station, we
have to go 1 1/2 miles to reach the temple. Bus facility and lodging facility is also available 35 kms

from Kovilpatti Book Title: Villiputtoor is a small town located in Pudukkottai district, Tamil Nadu. She
is known for her philosophy and practices. During her life time, many literary works, poems and

dramas were performed in her house. The most notable of these was Kandaswamy V Chokkanatha
Iyer's book 'Villiputtoor' written by her.
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In 9th Centuary, in Kurodhana yer, Aani Month, Valarpirai Ekadesi, Sunday as the hamsam of
Garudan, Aani was born in Swathi natshatram (star). He was also named as Vishnu Sitthar, since he

had always the bhakti towards the Emperumaan in his mind. He constructed a small flower
Nandhavanam park (Nandavanam) and planted all of the flower plants, these flowers are made as
Garlands and was dedicated to Villiputtoor Sri Rangamannar. Since, he gave his blessings (Aasi) for
the perumal by singing the Pallandu, he was named as Aani.Aani was also known as Periyalwar, who
lived in this naluketti (Nandhavanam) and gave his blessings (Aasi) for the Thiru Nila yathan (Poo).
Though Mahabharatham in Kannada is published in 1950 by Govt. of Karnataka, Tamil version of

Mahabharatham was published in 1986. Since Tamil is the language of Dravidian people, this book is
a great favor to Dravidian people in general. Since, Govt. of Tamil Nadu published the Tamil version

of Mahabharatham in 1999. According to Sri Gandhi, it is the best book in the world. This book
contains 18 parts. Villi Bharatham in Tamil, is known for being the biggest mountain on the earth and

is located in Sri Rangam Gopuram city, which is a temple city in Tamil Nadu. Nagapattinam has
about 1.2 million people and 100,000 to 200,000 people come to the temple daily. In the village

Nagapattinam of Tamilnadu, in the past, all the people used to worship in the temple named as Sri
Venkatesa Tirupati. In the Tamil translations of Sri Vyasa, there is a very huge Gopuram and it is

called as Sri Rangam Gopuram. The two men in this Gopuram were named as Villiputtoor Alwar who
was a devotee of Narayana and Pattarpiraan Periyalwar who was a student of Villiputtoor Alwar.
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